
crypto.ro Announces their first crypto
conference - 'The Alliance'

the alliance crypto conference

Crypto.ro, Romania's leading

cryptocurrency and blockchain media

company, is hosting "The Alliance" event

in Timișoara on September 21, 2023, at

Galla Events.

TIMISOARA, TIMIS, ROMANIA, March

17, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

event will unite the most innovative

minds, game changers, entrepreneurs,

investors, and blockchain enthusiasts

to discuss the latest developments and

opportunities in the crypto space. 

”The Alliance” is set to provide a platform for innovators and community builders to connect,

share experiences, and work together on fresh new ideas. 

We hope this event will have

a great impact in the growth

and adoption of

cryptocurrencies and

blockchain technology both

in Europe and globally.”

Alex Numeris

With more than 500 participants expected to attend from

around the world, this one-day event is set to be an

incredible opportunity for attendees to network, learn, talk

about the latest crypto news, and collaborate with some of

the most influential voices in the field of cryptocurrency

and blockchain technology.

For more information about The Alliance event, please visit

the official website at events.crypto.ro

About crypto.ro

Crypto.ro is a leading crypto media platform that provides up-to-date and accurate information

on the latest developments in the world of cryptocurrencies. With an experienced team, the

platform offers comprehensive coverage of the crypto industry, including market trends,

regulatory updates, and a free cryptocurrency course.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://crypto.ro/en/
https://crypto.ro/en/course/


The platform also offers a variety of educational oriented articles meant to help investors

identify the best crypto to invest in. 

Additionally, investors can benefit from crypto.ro's reviews, which helps them to make decisions

on which are the best crypto exchanges that suit them. The platform's research covers a range of

exchanges, providing investors with detailed insights into what is the best platform they can trust

their money with.

With a free cryptocurrency course, detailed market analysis, and comprehensive insights on the

best crypto apps and exchanges, crypto.ro is your one-stop-shop for all things crypto. 

Follow crypto.ro today to stay connected with the world of cryptocurrencies.

Follow on Twitter

https://twitter.com/cryptoro_global

Join the Telegram Community

https://t.me/s/cryptoro_global

Follow on Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/crypto.ro.global/

Alex Numeris

crypto.ro
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/622758438

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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